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Guest Post Guidelines

What type of content do we accept?
We are looking for content that is related to the following categories 
Online Entrepreneurs, How to build better websites, How to grow your 
website, How to make money online, How to stay motivated as an online 
entrepreneur.  The content can be derived from your own personal 
experiences or as part of your expert knowledge.  There is no minimum 
length for your post, but usually our selected guest posts have over 400 
words.

General Guidelines
Your post must be original and must have never been published on the 
Internet before.

1. You agree not to publish it anywhere else, including your own blog or 
website.  You may, however post a brief ‘tease’ or summary on your site 
that links back to the post.

2. You can include your name, links to your social media outlets, and link 
to your own website in the authorship box within the guest blog post.

3. You can also publicise your guest post using your social media outlets, 
proving that they link back to the guest post published on our website.

Formatting Guidelines
Please format your guest post as Word document in the format of .docx 
or .pages file, so that we can easily copy and paste it into the WordPress 
HTML editor.

We will likely copyedit your post for grammar, punctuation, spelling etc.  If 
we do make any changes (unlikely), we will email the post back to you for 
approval before submitting.

Please provide us with your author bio and any web/social links you want 
to include. 
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Submission Guidelines
If your post meets the above guidelines then;

• Please email it to hello@entrepreneursblog.net for consideration.  Due 
to the volume of submissions, it usually takes 2-3 weeks to respond.

• Please include your author bio, email address and any web/social links 
that you also wish to include.

• Please confirm that you are willing to engage with any of our readers in 
the comments about your blog post.  This is hugely important and non-
negotiable.  Our readers expect this.
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